Ahstract-The technical evolution of Wi-Fi networks has made it possible to attain very high speeds for delivering content to users. However multicast transmissions never received the same level of attention as unicast transmissions in the IEEES02.11n standard. In this paper, we experimentally assess the viability of employing commercially available IEEES02.11n hardware to multicast real-time multimedia content, requiring high band width and low delay. We verify the performance of the leader based multicast scheme and compare it to the standard multicast scheme.
I. INTRODUCTION
Wi-Fi networks have become increasingly popular in mul timedia applications, which can be attributed to their low cost, constantly increasing bandwidth and relative ease of deployment. The IEEES02.11 n standard enables multimedia streaming thanks to its higher bandwidth and is now being deployed in applications where previously proprietary radio systems were required. To distribute multimedia streams in real-time to multiple users over a wireless link, either the streams can be duplicated and unicast to each individual partic ipant, or the stream can be multicast to all the participants. The former lacks efficiency due to the duplication of the streams and poses a scalability issue.
IEEES02.11 provides a MAC multicast mechanism, how ever, it is a well known fact that it has some issues [I] .
First, the standard does not provide means to acknowledge received multicast packets. Therefore, the sender is unable to adapt to changing channel conditions by modifying the contention window. Due to the lack of aknowledgements, there are no retransmissions. A lot of research focuses on this topic, for example, [2] consider the lack of RTS/CTS message exchange, for IEEES02.11 multicast, as an obstacle to provide reliable transmissions. To resolve this issue, both proposed an extension for the IEEES02.11 MAC, where RTS frames were modified to contain extra information, while CTS frames are sent in a controlled manner. These protocols provide a significant contribution, however they cannot be verified with commercially available hardware as the RTS and CTS frames and transmission mechanism are implemented in hardware.
The lack of aknowledgements forces the transmission rate of multicast packets to be fixed to the lowest possible physical rate, therefore, limiting multicast transmissions to a lower bandwidth. The IEEES02.11 n standard does provide enhance ments that allow higher bandwidths, however, these optimiza tions are specifically designed for unicast transmissions. Some 978-1-4673-4404-3/12/$31.00 ©2012 IEEE research, such as [3] , avoid the limitations of the available hardware and search for a functional multicast transmission scheme. The scheme implements a leader based method by sending unicast packets to a single station and having all other stations listen in promiscuous mode. We based our experimentation setup on the leader based implementation from this paper.
The goal of this research is to verify whether it is possible to use a commercially available IEEES02.11n wireless net work card to multicast multimedia traffic, while considering requirements such as throughput and latency. Note that, the paper neither provides any performance analysis of multicast protocols, nor does it propose a new multicast protocol.
The discussion in Section II provides details regarding our methodology, results can be found in Section III and we conclude in Section IV.
II. METHODOLOGY AND TEST SETUP
The use case on which we base our test setup is a single AP, which sends the multimedia content to multiple users who are located up to 30 meters from the AP. According to [4] , the maximum modulation and coding scheme(MCS) that can be used in such an environment is MCS4 (single stream), or MCS12 (dual stream MIMO).
The key requirement for this use case is a guaranteed and stable latency. Due to several factors, the S02.11n standard does not provide reproducible results. First, the automatic rate selection algorithm selects the most optimal rate for each packet depending on previous transmission reports. Second, if a packet is not delivered successfully, the sender tries to retransmit the packet up to seven times. This sequence can be repeated for a number of rates, each lower than the previous in case of recurrent failure. Such behavior does not allow a precise quantization of the resulting throughput, latency and number of missed packets based on the specified parameter settings. Therefore, an open source kernel, such as the Linux kernel, which allows the modification of the network drivers at the AP side, is essential for multimedia scenarios and the collection of reproducible measurement results.
The part of the Linux kernel that is relevant to our re search is the IEEES02.11 MAC layer. To exclude some exotic behavior of a certain network card, we investigate two dif ferent IEEES02.11 n chipsets, Atheros AR9220 (ath9k driver) and Ralink RT2S60 (rt2S00pci driver). These drivers use the provided rate selection information of the MAC layer to configure the hardware on a per packet base. Our modification consists of replacing the values of the automatic rate selection algorithm with a configurable fixed MCS rate value, setting the transmission count to one and removing any fallback rates from the tx descriptor. The MAC layer module is modified such that traffic to non-associated stations is forwarded. The resulting transmission behavior is such that packets are sent only once at a fixed transmission rate, while both retries and the automatic rate fallback scheme are disabled. This is called a leader based multicast scheme [3] . In the last test case, no station is associated with the AP and the AP sends unicast packets to a fictional station, while all stations are in promiscuous mode. This scheme is a variation of the previous leader based multicast scheme, preventing the use of the IEEE802.11n aggregation improvements. UDP packet size 500, 1000, 1500 bytes
The performance measurements were collected using iperf by a sending bandwidth limited UDP stream during 120
seconds. The parameter settings that can be found in Ta ble I. The minimal throughput requirement equals 32Mbps and the maximum latency requirement equals 20ms.
The tests were performed in a low interference environ ment, the 5GHz band, as well as an environment with heavy background traffic, the 2.4GHz band. All tests are performed with several packet sizes, which can be regarded as packet aggregation at application level. In order to mitigate any circumstantial effects, the tests were executed five times.
III. MEASUREMENT RESULT S
The IEEE 802.11n standard mandates the use of a basic rate for transmission of broadcast and multicast frames. Ty pically, a Wi-Fi access point transmits these frames at the lowest possible modulation scheme in order to guarantee reception on all stations. The driver modifications enable us to lock the transmission rate for broadcast data to MCS4 (single stream) and MCS12 (double stream MIMO). is having issues accessing the medium for so many packets in such a short time. Larger packet sizes, MIMO or the use of HT40 have a beneficial impact on the latency, however, the latency crosses the 20ms boundary at strearnrates higher than 2SMbps and 32Mbps for 1000 bytes and 1500 bytes packets respectively. We observe that the maximum latency is not guaranteed to be below 20ms, even for the combination of HT40 and MIMO, which was the most promising case.
The throughput results of the same tests performed with a Ralink card, indicate that it is able to sustain a higher stream rate for broadcasting than the Atheros card at the expense of packet loss, i.e. the setup is becoming saturated. By observing the latency, we notice a similar behavior as with the Atheros card, the higher the packet size, the higher the strearnrate can be before the latency starts to climb to its maximum, which is close to lOOms.
When performing these broadcasting tests in the 2.4Ghz band, we noticed that the throughput is somewhat lower as in the 5Ghz band, but with a similar behavior. The maximum latency, however, drifts around lOOms continuously due to interference from neighboring networks, as the 2.4Ghz band is rather overcrowded. Although the Ralink card performs better than Atheros concerning broadcast transmissions, it shows a similar performance for the unicast transmissions.The overall performance of the test setup is quite satisfactory, however there still is an issue with the maximum latency which can go up to lOOms.
The results of both devices in the 2.4Ghz band can be regarded as similar to the results in the 5GHz band. The throughput reaches a little sooner its maximum, which is lower than in an interference free environment and the latency also is a little higher. However, the differences are not so substantial as in the broadcast scenario.
In a final test scenario we investigated the influence of aggregation. This scenario consisted of sending the multicast stream to a non existent leader station, preventing the use of the S02.11n aggregation mechanisms. The collected data ex hibited similar behavior to the measurements in the broadcast scenario (Figure 2 ), indicating that packet aggregation is of great importance for performance.
IV. CONCLUSION
In this paper we verified the performance of three methods for multicasting real-time multimedia content to Wi-Fi clients when using commercially available hardware. We tested each solution on two types of Wi-Fi cards. By simple modifications in the drivers, higher rates can easily be achieved for broadcast.
However, the experienced throughput was significantly lower than the expected throughput, which manifested itself in the results of the latency. The latency was too high when using a simple broadcast scheme.
The unicast leader based multicast scheme, without re transmissions nor adaptive rate selection, performed better, since it benefited from the unicast improvements of the IEEES02.11n standard, such as aggregation, which is not supported while sending broadcast packets or unicast pack ets towards non-associated stations. This explains the lower experienced throughput while using the broadcast or non associated unicast scheme. However, the leader based unicast is insufficient to support multicast multimedia in real-time, since there is no guaranteed maximum latency.
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